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ABSTRACT

Larval mussels (Family Unionidae) are obligate parasites on ﬁsh, and after excystment from their host, as juveniles, they are
transported with ﬂow. We know relatively little about the mechanisms that affect dispersal and subsequent settlement of juvenile
mussels in large rivers. We used a three-dimensional hydrodynamic model of a reach of the Upper Mississippi River with stochastic
Lagrangian particle tracking to simulate juvenile dispersal. Sensitivity analyses were used to determine the importance of excystment
location in two-dimensional space (lateral and longitudinal) and to assess the effects of vertical location (depth in the water column) on
dispersal distances and juvenile settling distributions. In our simulations, greater than 50% of juveniles mussels settled on the river
bottom within 500 m of their point of excystment, regardless of the vertical location of the ﬁsh in the water column. Dispersal distances
were most variable in environments with higher velocity and high gradients in velocity, such as along channel margins, near the
channel bed, or where effects of river bed morphology caused large changes in hydraulics. Dispersal distance was greater and variance
was greater when juvenile excystment occurred in areas where vertical velocity (w) was positive (indicating an upward velocity) than
when w was negative. Juvenile dispersal distance is likely to be more variable for mussels species whose hosts inhabit areas with
steeper velocity gradients (e.g. channel margins) than a host that generally inhabits low-ﬂow environments (e.g. impounded areas).
Copyright # 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
Mussels of the family Unionidae (unionids) have an obligate
parasitic larval stage that requires a ﬁsh host. Females
release larvae, or ‘glochidia,’ that remain attached to the gills
and ﬁns of ﬁshes until they metamorphose into juveniles and
are released (excyst) from the host ﬁsh. Dispersal is a vital
aspect of mussel ecology that connects subpopulations and
allows for the maintenance of metapopulations (Strayer,
2008). Adult mussels have relatively restricted rates of
dispersal (e.g. 10’s of meters; Balfour and Smock 1995;
Amyot and Downing 1998; Villella et al. 2004; Schwalb and
Pusch 2007) consequently, dispersal of unionid mussels
largely occurs while in the parasitic stage when attached to
their host ﬁsh, and most long range or upstream transport is
accomplished during the parasitic stage.
After excystment from the host ﬁsh, dispersal occurs via
transport with ﬂow, and the ﬂuid environment may be
signiﬁcant in structuring spatial patterns of juvenile mussel
settlement (Hart and Finelli, 1999). Dams, which have
signiﬁcantly affected unionid habitat, act as barriers to ﬁsh
*Correspondence to: J. A. Daraio, U.S. Geological Survey, 12201 Sunrise
Valley Drive, MS 436, Reston, VA 20192.
E-mail: joseph.a.daraio@gmail.com

migration that likely have signiﬁcant effects on unionid
populations (Watters, 1996; Brainwood et al., 2008), and are
in part responsible for the imperiled status of unionids in
North America (Lydeard et al., 2004; Strayer et al., 2004).
Little is known about what processes are most important and
how they function to set limits on mussel population
distributions (Vaughn and Taylor, 2000; Strayer et al., 2004;
Newton et al., 2008; Strayer, 2008). It is likely that the
spatial distribution of host ﬁsh inﬂuences the spatial patterns
of mussels. However, it is not clear if and to what extent
hydraulic conditions at the point of juvenile excystment
from the host ﬁsh inﬂuence the ﬁnal settling location of
juvenile mussels.
Much of the research on the relationship between native
mussels and their host ﬁsh generally concerns the
importance of host ﬁshes in structuring adult mussel
assemblages. Watters (1992) has shown that there is a
linear relationship between the number of host ﬁsh species
and the number of mussel species in a drainage basin.
Regional scale processes and nestedness in spatial patterns
of mussel communities have been linked to their host ﬁsh
requirements (Vaughn, 1997). At the basin scale, variation in
host ﬁsh community distribution has been correlated with
variation in mussel community distribution (Haag and
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Warren, 1998). Vaughn and Taylor (2000) found that > 50%
of the variation in mussel assemblages was explained by the
distribution and abundance of ﬁshes in the Red River
drainage basin (Oklahoma, Texas and Arkansas), and that
host ﬁsh distribution was a strong determinate of mussel
assemblage structure. Vaughn and Taylor (2000) also found
that sites with high ﬁsh species richness showed a wide range
of mussel species richness, but sites with low ﬁsh species
richness always had low mussel species richness. These
patterns may be, in part, a result of a mussel species ability to
infect a host that can result in different colonization
potentials among mussel species (Vaughn, 1997; Rashleigh
and DeAngelis, 2007; Rashleigh, 2008). However, these
ﬁndings are often difﬁcult to interpret. Stream size may be a
factor since benthic invertebrate species richness tends to
increase from headwater to mid-order streams (Minshall
et al., 1985), and mussel species richness is related to stream
size (Gangloff and Feminella, 2007). Additionally, environmental constraints at smaller scales will provide a limit to
the mussel species richness at a given site, even if dispersal
by host ﬁsh is high (Vaughn and Taylor, 2000). Correspondingly, if dispersal from ﬁsh is low then presumably there will
be fewer species of mussels regardless of the quality of
habitat at the river bed.
Relatively less is known about the juvenile life stage, and
most of the major movement (> 10 m) in mussels likely
occurs in their early life stages: attached larvae on a host ﬁsh,
passive movement of larvae in the water column and
movement of juveniles across the river bed (Newton et al.,
2008). In particular, we do not know the hydraulic
mechanisms that inﬂuence the dispersal and subsequent
establishment of juvenile mussels on the river bed. In marine
systems, the settling density of larval clams was determined
by upstream hydraulic conditions, ﬂow history and larval
behaviour (Crimaldi et al., 2002; North et al., 2008). For
juvenile unionids in rivers, upstream conditions are
dependent upon river morphology and the lateral, longitudinal and vertical location in the water column of their host
ﬁsh at the time of excystment. The sensitivity of juvenile
dispersal to initial excystment location likely depends
directly on hydraulic conditions in the area of excystment.
Relatively small changes in location of juveniles at
excystment may have a signiﬁcant effect on the distribution
of settled juveniles because hydraulic conditions can change
substantially over small scales in rivers.
Morales et al. (2006a) modelled juvenile dispersal in a
reach of the Upper Mississippi River (UMR) using 2D
hydrodynamic models that did not fully account for
variation in hydraulic patterns in the water column. They
assumed that juveniles excysted at the water surface, and
they did not analyse the effects of ﬂow conditions at the
location of excystment on settling of juveniles. Daraio et al.
(2010b) extended the juvenile dispersal model developed by
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Morales et al. (2006b) to include excystment at various
depths with the use of a three-dimensional (3D) hydrodynamic model of a reach of the UMR. The dispersal model is a
virtual laboratory for simulating juvenile dispersal that
allowed us to isolate the effects of hydraulic conditions in
the water column from near bed hydraulics, such as shear
stress, on dispersal. Daraio et al. (2010a) used the model to
show that bed shear stress can potentially have signiﬁcant
effects on juvenile dispersal distance and settling distribution.
We examined the effects of location of the host ﬁsh and
the hydraulic conditions where juvenile excystment occurs
on the settling distributions of juveniles, without the effects
of bed shear stress. We hypothesized that variation in
juvenile dispersal distance after excystment from its host ﬁsh
is dependent upon velocity of ﬂow and gradients in velocity
at the location of excystment. We explored the relationship
between initial excystment location and ﬁnal juvenile
settling distributions using two sensitivity analyses. We
examined the sensitivity of dispersal distance and settling
distribution on (1) host ﬁsh location in 2D space (lateral and
longitudinal), and (2) vertical location (depth in the water
column) of host ﬁsh at time of juvenile excystment.

METHODS
Study site
A system of locks and dams in the Upper Mississippi
River, beginning north of St. Louis, Missouri and extending
to St. Paul, Minnesota, maintains a 2.7 m deep navigation
channel that creates a system of navigation pools, numbered
from north to south. Juvenile dispersal modelling was done
in Navigation Pool 13 (hereafter Pool 13), a 50-km reach
extending from Lock and Dam 13 at Clinton, Iowa north to
Bellevue, Iowa (Figure 1). We modelled the lower 23 km of
the pool. The lower 13 km of the modelled reach are
considered impounded areas—characterized by wide
(typically > 5 km) and shallow (< 2 m) areas containing
many backwater habitats (except for the main navigation
channel). The upper 10 km of the modelled reach is narrow
(< 1.5 km wide), and is separated from its ﬂoodplain by
levees on both sides of the channel. As a result, this upper
part of the modelled reach is more channelized with little or
no areas of impoundment or backwater.
We chose this reach because it is part of the Long Term
Resource Monitoring Programme (LTRMP), which is
implemented as a partnership of federal and state agencies.
The LTRMP collects data on numerous biological components of this UMR ecosystem; we used their extensive
ﬁsheries data to identify the spatial location of host ﬁshes for
mussels (see below). Also, the morphology of the pool, with
River Res. Applic. 28: 594– 608 (2012)
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Figure 1. Location of Pool 13 of the Upper Mississippi River. We modelled the lower 23 km of this reach (images: http://www.umesc.usgs.gov/rivers.html)

a large impounded area and a channelized free ﬂowing area,
provides a wide range of hydraulic conditions for a
sensitivity analysis.
Hydrodynamic modelling
A 3D computational ﬂuid dynamics (CFD) model was
used to simulate ﬂow in Pool 13 (Appendix). The ﬂow ﬁeld
describing the hydrodynamics from the steady-state solution
at 1415 m3 s1 was used to represent the average annual
daily ﬂow at Lock and Dam 13. The computational mesh
used in the CFD model had about 1.9 million nodes, with 15
layers in the vertical dimension. For practical purposes the
mesh used in CFD modelling was not used for the dispersal
simulations. Our dispersal mesh was three dimensional
consisting of a uniform orthogonal planar 2D (x, y) 10 by
25 m grid with 15 vertical (z) layers ( 2.4 million nodes),
which was used for particle tracking. The vertical grid
representing depth of ﬂow was non-uniform and nonorthogonal with nodes located as a proportion of total
depth and a greater concentration of nodes near the river
bed (Figure 2). Juveniles were modelled individually using a
stochastic Lagrangian particle tracking method (Appendix).
Model assumptions for juvenile settling
There is no evidence that juvenile mussels actively swim.
Juveniles may have some control over drag by extending
their foot during settling, but the effects of this behaviour are
likely only important at small scales (Schwalb, 2009).
Therefore, we assumed that juveniles settled as passive
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

particles following Stoke’s law, which is given by

SF 
SGjuv 1 gd 2
18n
where d is particle diameter (m), n is the kinematic viscosity
of water (m s1), g is the gravitational acceleration (m s2),
SG is the speciﬁc gravity of juvenile mussels, and the shape
factor is
v¼

SF ¼ cðabÞ1=2
where a, b, and c are the lengths of the longest, intermediate,
and shortest mutually orthogonal axes through the particle.
Parameters for calculating fall velocity were obtained from
published literature where possible. Speciﬁc gravity values
were randomly selected from a uniform distribution, varying
between 1.18 and 1.22, based on data on juvenile
Actinonaias ligamentina (A. Schwalb, pers. comm.). Length
and width of juvenile mussels were taken from Stein (1973)
based on measurements of Amblema plicata, and based on
these data we assumed that SF varies uniformly between 0.5
and 0.8. The dispersal model was validated in pool 13 by
Daraio et al. (2010b) where it was shown that the physical
processes describing the hydraulics of ﬂow were fully
captured.
Model output
Spatial coordinates (x, y, z) (m), the three components of
velocity (u, v, w) (m s1), and the turbulent kinetic energy (k)
(kg m s1) from CFD results were interpolated onto the 3D
River Res. Applic. 28: 594– 608 (2012)
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Figure 2. Arbitrary cross section of a section of the mesh showing the 15 vertical layers of the dispersal mesh. Contours show the velocity magnitude over the
cross section with the greatest velocities in the centre of the channel near the water surface and greater rates of change in velocity near the river bed. The
concentration of computational nodes is greater near the river bed where gradients in velocity are greater

dispersal mesh using inverse distance weighting (Shepard’s
method). The magnitude of velocity gradients (Vg)
(m s1 m1) were calculated for each grid cell using data
at nodes bordering each cell, and were calculated with
velocity magnitude in 2D (across river and streamwise) as
sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
 2  2
Du
Dv
Vg ¼
þ
Dy
Dx
Magnitudes of vertical velocity gradients were calculated
as Wg ¼ Vl Vl1 where Vl is the average 2D velocity
magnitude in a grid cell at layer l of the mesh (Vl–1 is at the
layer below l).
Multiple dispersal simulations were run to estimate
likelihood of juvenile settling in each grid cell using the
parameter of a Poisson distribution (l) (see Daraio et al.,
2010b). Maximum likelihood estimation was used to
estimate l, which is given by
PN cell
m
l¼ i i
N
where m is the number of individuals that settled in a cell,
and N is the number of simulations. Contours maps of l
values were used to show the spatial distribution of the
likelihood of juvenile settling in Pool 13. Maps of l and
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

velocity were created using Tecplot 360 (2008, Tecplot, Inc.,
Bellevue, WA). Dispersal distances of juveniles were output
from simulations, and the non-parametric Mann–Whitney
test was used to test for differences ( p < 0.05, unless
otherwise indicated) in dispersal distances. The R statistical
package was used for all analyses (R version 2.9.0/17 April
2009, The R Foundation for Statistical Computing, Vienna).
Host ﬁsh data and assumptions
The threeridge mussel (Amblema plicata) is a common
species in the UMR and was used as a representative mussel
in our model. Adult A. plicata generally spawn in the spring
and release glochidia from April to mid-August (Lefevre and
Curtis, 1910; Parmalee and Bogan, 1998). It has a wide
distribution, and there are data available on its life history
and host ﬁsh requirements. We used the USGS ﬁsheries
database browser (USGS, 2009a) to access spatial locations,
water depth and total count for host ﬁsh for A. plicata in Pool
13 (Table I) sampled at random locations with a variety of
gear types (see Gutreuter et al., 1995) during June through
August, from 1989 to 2007. LTRMP sampling includes
major aquatic types: channel borders, backwaters and
impounded areas, but little sampling is done in the main
navigation channel. All data were used to provide a range of
River Res. Applic. 28: 594– 608 (2012)
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Table I. Known host ﬁsh for Amblema plicata that reside in Pool
13 of the Upper Mississippi River and their presence and timing in
the main navigation channel (NF ¼ not found). Host ﬁsh species
were determined using the host-parasite database at Ohio State
University
(www.biosci.ohio-state.edu/molluscs/OSUMZ/)
using only laboratory infestations where metamorphosis was
observed.
Host ﬁsh species
Rock Bass
Shortnose Gar
Green Sunﬁsh
Pumpkinseed
Bluegill
Largemouth Bass
Yellow Perch
White Crappie
Black Crappie

Scientiﬁc name
Ambloplites rupestris
Lepisosteus oculatus
Lepomis cyanellus
Lepomis gibbosus
Lepomis macrochirus
Micropterus salmoides
Perca ﬂavescens
Pomoxis annularis
Pomoxis annularis

Presence in
main channel
NF
(Autumn)
NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
NF
(Autumn)

locations for host ﬁsh, which we believe is justiﬁed because
the uncertainty was incorporated as part of the sensitivity
analyses.
We accounted for limitations in the host ﬁsh data by using
information in the existing literature on ﬁsh distributions in
the UMR to develop the range of model scenarios for the
sensitivity analyses. Our host distribution assumptions were
veriﬁed by numerous studies in the UMR (Dewey et al.,
1997; Johnson and Jennings, 1998; Dettmers et al., 2001;
Chick et al., 2005). We used the USGS ﬁsheries data browser
(USGS, 2009a) to plot the frequency of water depths where

host ﬁsh for A. plicata were found—this analysis suggests
that > 97% of the species were present at depth  2 m.
Based on these data and perceived habitat associations from
the literature, we assumed that host ﬁsh were unlikely to
occur in grid cells with a depth > 2.0 m, and channel habitats
were assumed to be grid cells with depths > 2 m in the
sensitivity analyses.
Sensitivity analyses
Sensitivity analyses were performed to assess the effects
of location and hydraulic conditions when juveniles excyst
from their host ﬁsh on ﬁnal settling location. Two scenarios
were explored. In scenario A, the longitudinal (y) and lateral
location (x) within the river at the time of juvenile
excystment from their host ﬁsh was varied, and excystment
depths were the same for each simulation. In scenario B,
depth (z) of excystment was varied. In all simulations, one
juvenile was released in the centre of each cell, and juvenile
mussels were assumed to settle where they ﬁrst contacted the
riverbed. The latter assumption effectively isolated the
effects of hydraulics within the water column by ignoring
hydraulic processes that occur at the river bed.
Scenario A
Six sets of simulations were run with the following initial
conditions (Figure 3). In scenarios A1–A4, juvenile
excystment was assumed to occur at water depths of
< 1.0, < 1.5, < 2.0 and > 2.0 m, respectively, with the latter
representing excystment in channel habitats. In scenario A5,

Figure 3. Initial excystment areas (black) of juveniles modelled in each simulation. A1–A4: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells with water depth < 1.0, < 1.5,
< 2.0 and > 2.0 m, respecitively; A5: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells based on coordinate locations based on data on host ﬁsh from the USGS ﬁsheries
database (USGS, 2009a); A6: juveniles assumed to excyst in every cell within the domain

Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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Table II. Summary of excystment depths for juvenile Amblema
plicata in model simulations in Pool 13 of the Upper Mississippi
River. Excystment depth was determined as a proportion of the total
water depth. Excystment depths for scenario A are in bold; all
excystment depths are used in scenario B
Vertical location

Proportion of
total water depth

1 (near river bed)
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15 (at water surface)

0.001
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.05
0.75
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.4
0.5
0.6
0.75
1.0

juvenile excystment was based on spatial locations of host
ﬁsh presence from the LTRMP ﬁsheries database (USGS,
2009a) using pooled data from 1989 to 2007. At locations
with a ﬁsh count > 1, ﬁsh were distributed around the x and y
coordinates using a normal distribution with mx ¼ my ¼ 0 m,
and standard deviations sx and sy were assumed independent. Simulations were run with sx ¼ 1, 15, 30 and 45 m and
sy ¼ 100 m, which provided some local spatial variation of
excystment so as not to assume that all juvenile excystment
occurred from the same point location. In scenario A6,
juvenile excystment was in every cell in the domain. In each
set of simulations, juveniles were assumed to excyst at ﬁve
water depths as a proportion of the total water depth (H) in a
cell (Table II and Figure 2). A total of 500 dispersal events
(100 at each depth of excystment) were modelled in each set
of simulations, except simulations A5, which included 2000
dispersal events (i.e. 500 dispersal events for each of the four
simulations of ﬁsh distributions).
Scenario B
Juveniles were assumed to excyst from cells with water
depth < 2 m (to exclude excystment in channel habitats,
same as A3; Figure 3); excystment depth was varied across
all 15 vertical locations of the dispersal mesh (simulations
B1). Depth of excystment was set as a distance from the
channel bed proportional to water depth within a cell
(Table II). The actual depth of excystment was variable
based on the depth of water in the cell while the percentage
of total depth was the same in all grid cells (see Figure 2).
Simulations B2 were run with initial excystment areas
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

determined from the spatial location of host ﬁsh from the
USGS ﬁsheries database (as in A5), and excystment depth
was varied across all 15 vertical locations, as in B1.

RESULTS
There was a decline in the number of juveniles that settled as
distance from the point of excystment increased in all
simulations. The rate of decrease of dispersal distance was
related to the velocity of ﬂow at the excystment location,
with a slower decrease when excystment occurred in high
velocity areas, such as in or near the main channel. Variation
of juvenile dispersal distance was greater when excystment
was in areas with steeper gradients in velocity. Area with
steeper velocity gradients were at channel margins, near
islands and channel banks, and close to the river bed.
Scenario A
The number of juveniles that settled on the river bed
declined with distance from the excystment point in all
simulations (Figure 4). More than 50% of juveniles settled
within 500 m of their point of excystment in all simulations
except A4, and 90, 80, 77, 35, 86 and 70% of individuals
settled within 1 km for simulations A1 through A6,
respectively. Signiﬁcantly fewer juveniles settled within
500 m in simulation A4 because excystment areas were
primarily in the channel habitats, where ﬂow velocity was
greatest. The modelled likelihood of settling (l) for juvenile
A. plicata generally corresponded to the spatial distributions
of initial excystment locations, even in A4 when juveniles
were assumed to excyst only in channel habitats (Figure 5).
Juveniles that excysted in or near the main channel, where
velocity gradients were highest (Figure 6c), were more
likely to disperse long distances (> 1 km) and have greater
variance in dispersal distance (Table III).
Variance in dispersal distance increased when juveniles
were assumed to excyst over a greater area of the river (i.e. as
juvenile excystment occurred in cells with deeper water)
such that s 2A1 < s 2A2 < s 2A3 (Table III). Variation in dispersal
distances was greatest when juvenile excystment was only
within channel habitats (A4). Variance more than doubled
from simulation A3 (when juveniles were released
throughout the domain except channel habitats), to A6
(when juvenile excystment was in every cell of the domain
including channel habitats). When initial juvenile excystment areas were based on ﬁsh data (A5), excystment
occurred over less area of the river, but variance in dispersal
distance was greater than in A1–A3. The mean magnitude of
2D velocity gradients was greatest in simulation A5
(Table III). In cells where juveniles excysted, velocity
gradients were signiﬁcantly greater ( p < 0.001) in simulation A5 than in all other simulations.
River Res. Applic. 28: 594– 608 (2012)
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Figure 4. Histograms of juvenile dispersal distance (m) for each simulation in scenario’s A and B. A1–A4: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells with water depth
< 1.0, < 1.5, < 2.0 and > 2.0 m, respecitively; A5: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells at coordinate locations based on data on host ﬁsh from the USGS ﬁsheries
database (USGS, 2009a); A6: juveniles assumed to excyst in every cell within the domain. B1: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells with water depth < 2.0 m at
all 15 vertical layers of the dispersal mesh; B2: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells based on coordinate locations based on data on host ﬁsh from the USGS
ﬁsheries database (USGS, 2009a) at all 15 vertical layers of the dispersal mesh

Simulations with excystment location based on ﬁsh data
(A5) showed some characteristics of each distribution from
A1, A2 and A3 (Figure 4). The average water depth of cells
where juvenile excystment occurred in A5 was 1.4 m, 56%
of juvenile excystment occurred in cells with water < 1 m
deep, and a large proportion of juvenile excystment occurred
in cells near the main channel (Figure 3). Skewness of
dispersal distances was similar in simulations A5 and A1,
but dispersal distances in A5 were signiﬁcantly greater
(difference in location ¼ 3.7 m, p < 0.001) than in A1. Mean
and variance of dispersal distance was greater in simulation
A5 than it was in A1, likely because more juvenile
excystment occurred in the upper part of the modelled reach
and nearer to the main channel in A5 than in A1. Dispersal
distance of juveniles in simulation A2 was signiﬁcantly
greater (difference in location ¼ 25 m, p < 0.001) than in
simulation A5, and dispersal distance in A3 was signiﬁCopyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

cantly greater (difference in location ¼ 40 m, p < 0.001)
than in A5. Dispersal distance was signiﬁcantly greater
(difference in location ¼ 8 m, p < 0.001) in A3 than in A2. A
greater number of juveniles excysted near the main channel
in simulations A2 and A3 than in A5, and a greater number
of juveniles excysted near the main channel in A3 than in A2.
Scenario B
The number of juveniles that settled decreased with
increased distance from the point of excystment in all
simulations (Figure 4). Dispersal distance increased
signiﬁcantly ( p < 0.001) as juvenile excystment occurred
higher in the water column (Figure 7b), and changes in
dispersal distance with excystment depth were greatest
closer to the river bed, where velocity gradients were greater
and where downward vertical velocity had a more direct
River Res. Applic. 28: 594– 608 (2012)
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Figure 5. The modelled likelihood of settling (l) for juvenile Amblema plicata in Pool 13 of the Upper Mississippi River. Higher values represent areas where
juveniles were more likely to settle in scenario A. A1–A4: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells with water depth < 1.0, < 1.5, < 2.0 and > 2.0 m, respecitively;
A5: juveniles assumed to excyst in cells based on coordinate locations based on data on host ﬁsh from the USGS ﬁsheries database (USGS, 2009a); A6: juveniles
assumed to excyst in every cell within the domain.

effect on settling (Figure 7a). Dispersal distance was
signiﬁcantly greater ( p < 0.001) and variance was greater
when juvenile excystment occurred in areas where vertical
velocity (w) was positive (indicating an upward velocity,
md ¼ 673 m, s2 ¼ 1.4  106) than when w was negative
(md ¼ 492 m, s2 ¼ 1.1  106). Changes in dispersal distances
with excystment depth (Dd/Dh) in simulations B2 were 2 to
4 times greater when juvenile excystment occurred near the
river bed than when juvenile excystment occurred higher in
the water column (Figure 7c). In simulations B1, Dd/Dh was
greatest with excystment near the bed and at depths with
greater vertical velocity gradient magnitudes, Wg, and Dd/
Dh decreased near the water surface corresponding to
decreasing Wg (Figure 7a, c).
The proportion of the total area within the domain settled
by juveniles ranged from 0.87 to 0.90 across all excystment
depths. However, the depth of excystment affected the
spatial pattern of juvenile settlement in simulations B1
(Figure 8). Over larger scales (10 km), settling was more
uniform throughout the pool when juvenile excystment
occurred near the river bed (Figure 8a). At smaller scales
(100 m), juveniles settled nearer their release point when
they excysted closer to the river bed—65% of juveniles that
excysted nearest the bed (0.1% of total water depth) settled
within 1 m of their excystment point and < 30% of juveniles
that excysted at 1.0% of the total water depth settled within
1 m of their excystment point. Variance in dispersal distance
was less when excystment occurred nearer the river bed.
Settling distribution was more variable when excystment
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

occurred near the water surface (Figure 8e). Excystment
higher in the water column resulted in greater dispersal
distances with greater variance; < 1% of juveniles that
excysted at 50% of total water depth settled within 1 m of
their excystment point and < 0.7% of juveniles settled
within 1 m when assumed to excyst from the water surface
(100% of total water depth). Juveniles that excysted close to
the river bed were less likely to be affected by large scale
ﬂow patterns, such as eddies, and more likely to settle as a
result of downward vertical velocity (based on the model
assumption that juveniles settle on contact with the river
bed). The large area of recirculation and the smaller eddies
on the lower descending bank of the impounded reach
(Figure 6d) had more noticeable effects on the distribution of
juvenile settling in the area as juvenile excystment occurred
farther from the river bed.

DISCUSSION
Hydraulically-mediated dispersal of glochidia (Neves and
Widlak, 1987; Zimmerman and Neves, 2002) or excysted
juveniles (Morales et al., 2006a) has been occasionally
considered, but most studies of host ﬁsh-mussel interactions
implicitly or explicitly consider host ﬁsh movement of
primary importance for dispersal for mussels. Our simulations
suggest that after excystment from the host ﬁsh, the combined
effects of the magnitude of velocity and velocity gradients
where juveniles excyst strongly inﬂuence dispersal distance.
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Figure 6. Near bed 2D velocity magnitude (V, m s1) near the river bed in Pool 13 of the Upper Mississippi River (a), 2D velocity magnitude at 50% of the total
depth (b) and 2D velocity gradients (c) estimated from CFD simulations. Negative velocities are in the direction of ﬂow, positive velocity is upstream ﬂow. Areas
where contour colours change have steep velocity gradients. The CFD model predicts a large area of recirculation on the right bank (facing downstream) of the
impounded area (d). Lines in (d) represent streamtraces that show trajectories that juveniles will take when moving with ﬂow in the absence of turbulence.

Table III. Mean (md) and variance (s 2d ) of juvenile dispersal distances, skewness of dispersal distance distribution (Sd), and mean (mg) and
variance (s 2g ) of the magnitude of the 2D velocity gradients (Vg)a in cells where juveniles were assumed to excyst for simulations in scenario
A. Juveniles assumed to excyst in cells with water depth < 1.0 (A1), < 1.5 (A2), < 2.0 m (A3) and > 2.0 m (A4); juveniles assumed to excyst
in cells based on spatial locations of host ﬁsh from the USGS ﬁsh database (A5) (USGS, 2009b); and in every cell within the domain (A6)
Juvenile dispersal distance

Velocity gradients

Scenario

Initial condition

md

s 2d

Sd

mg

s 2g

A1
A2
A3
A4
A5
A6

Depth < 1 m
Depth < 1.5 m
Depth < 2 m
Depth > 2 m
Fish data
All cells

363
621
681
2207
500
1074

8.5e þ 05
1.3e þ 06
1.4e þ 06
7.9e þ 06
1.5e þ 06
3.6e þ 06

4.5
3.0
2.9
2.2
4.5
3.3

0.030
0.020
0.019
0.018
0.049
0.019

0.0022
0.0015
0.0014
0.0007
0.0029
0.0012

h
i1=2
Vg ¼ ðDu=DyÞ2 þ ðDv=DxÞ2
:

a
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Figure 7. (a) Average 2D velocity magnitude (V,m s1) at each excystment
depth normalized to the maximum V (at the water surface, &) and the
median magnitude of the 2D velocity gradient (Wg, m s1 m1) at each
excystment depth normalized to the maximum Wg near the river bed (D).
(b) Increase in juvenile dispersal distance (m) from the previous depth of
excystment in simulations B1 (*), when juvenile excystment occurred in
all cells with a water depth < 2 m, and simulations B2 (*), when juvenile
excystment location was based on ﬁsh presence data from the USGS ﬁsh
data (USGS, 2009a). (c) Change in dispersal distance with change in
excystment depth (Dd/Dh) in simulations B1 and B2. Depth of excystment
(h) is normalized to the total water depth (H) in a cell

Juvenile dispersal distance was most variable in
environments with higher velocity and high gradients in
velocity, such as along channel margins, near the river bed,
or where effects of local bed morphology (e.g. wing dams)
may cause relatively large changes in hydraulics. Ecological
processes that effect mussel populations have been shown to
be dependent upon scales of interaction (Vaughn and
Spooner, 2006), and the importance of host ﬁsh location at
the time of juvenile excystment may be dependent on small
scale interactions (m) with hydraulics in areas of complex
ﬂows. Upward vertical velocities signiﬁcantly increased
dispersal distances, and hydraulic conditions near the bed
are signiﬁcantly affected by small-scale physical features of
the river bed and vegetation. Local hydraulic patterns
resulting from complex bed morphology and ﬂow altering
objects (e.g. woody debris) lead to complex 3D ﬂow
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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patterns, vertical velocities, and cause distortion in the local
velocity ﬁeld that result in sharp velocity gradients. More
complex hydraulics occur in channel border habitats where
gradients in velocity are relatively steep in the transition
zone from higher ﬂow in the main channel to areas of lower
ﬂow along channel margins. In these environments, depth of
host ﬁsh at the time of juvenile excystment may be relatively
less important unless excystment occurs very near the river
bed. Juveniles that excyst along the main channel border,
where velocity gradients are steep, are more likely to
become entrained in higher velocity ﬂow in the main
channel and disperse greater distances than juveniles that
excysted in shallow or impounded water.
Impounded waters in large rivers are characterized by
tranquil ﬂow with relatively uniform hydraulic conditions
and without large gradients in velocity. Impoundments
created by the construction of hydraulic structures are a
signiﬁcant part of most river systems in the US. Dams affect
mussel dispersal principally by limiting host ﬁsh movements
(Watters, 2000; Brainwood et al., 2008) and perhaps by
blocking downstream dispersal of settling juveniles. Adult
mussel distributions can be signiﬁcantly altered downstream
from impoundments (Vaughn and Taylor, 1999), and our
results suggest that upstream of a dam, within the resulting
impounded area, settling is predominantly local and source
areas of juveniles in impounded habitats are likely also local.
Juveniles that excyst in impounded areas will likely settle
nearby (within 500 m in Pool 13 of the UMR) with increased
dispersal distance as juvenile excystment occurs nearer the
water surface. There is little hydraulic interaction in
impounded areas at small scales, and at larger scales
(> 100 m) less uniform settling suggests that spatial patterns
were dependent on patterns of ﬂow. For instance, if juveniles
excyst from their host ﬁsh in eddies, dispersal distance will
be relatively short but become more variable when
excystment occurs farther from the river bed.
As a consequence of impoundment, there will likely be a
reduction in upstream sources of juveniles that would have
settled in the area prior to impoundment. In contrast,
juveniles settling along channel borders are more likely to
have excysted from their host ﬁsh farther upstream, and
settling distribution may depend more on upstream
hydraulics (Daraio et al., 2010b). This has implications
for connectivity of metapopulations and gene ﬂow,
especially within pools and among pools in the UMR.
Metapopulations in impounded areas may be relatively
isolated at most ﬂow rates limiting gene ﬂow and migration,
and high ﬂow rates may have signiﬁcant effects on
connectivity in large rivers. Such downstream linkages
might be more prevalent in the lower navigation pools in the
UMR, which are substantially more channelized than upper
reaches and contain few backwaters and lentic impounded
areas (USACE, 2000).
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Figure 8. The modelled likelihood of settling (l) for juvenile Amblema plicata in Pool 13 of the Upper Mississippi River. Higher values represent areas where
juveniles are more likely to settle in simulations B1. Juveniles were assumed to excyst initially (a) near the bed (0.1% of the total depth in cell), at (b) 5%,
(c) 10% and (d) 50% of the total depth, and (e) at the water surface, throughout the entire domain in cells with depth < 2 m.

Results showing the sensitivity of the location of
excystment on juvenile dispersal suggest that habitat
preferences of host ﬁsh likely inﬂuence where juveniles
settle across the river bed. Flow patterns and high velocity
gradients in side channels and main channel border areas
may inﬂuence juvenile dispersal due to their effects on host
ﬁsh distributions. These areas might be particularly
important as reservoirs of host ﬁsh because they contain
substantially higher ﬁsh biomass than backwaters or the
main navigation channel (Gutreuter et al., 2006). Juvenile
dispersal distances may be more variable for mussel species
with a host that prefers an environment along channel
margins than a host that prefers more tranquil water or
habitats with vegetation. Fish locate themselves and move
within local ﬂow ﬁelds in rivers based on hydraulic strain
sensed through their lateral line system (Nestler et al. 2008),
and in high gradient environments ﬁsh may be more likely to
capture prey drifting downstream in areas of higher ﬂow
(Hayes and Jowett, 1994). For host ﬁsh that prefer habitats
along channel margins, near other areas of greater
conveyance, or near channel obstructions causing velocity
gradients, modest changes in location can have a strong
effect on downstream dispersal of juvenile mussels.
Juveniles that excyst from host ﬁsh in these environments
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

would be more likely to become entrained in relatively high
velocity ﬂow, disperse greater distances, and be distributed
over a more variable area of the river. Wing dams, closing
dikes and other anthropogenic modiﬁcations common to
main channel border and side channels of the UMR and
other rivers could subsequently inﬂuence dispersal due to
altered distribution patterns of ﬁsh (Barko et al., 2004) and
large changes in ﬂow patterns.
Fremling et al. (1989) list 193 ﬁsh species in 27 families
for the Mississippi River, ranging from rheophilic to
limnophilic species, many of which serve as host ﬁsh for
one or more of the various mussel species present in the
river. Our example, A. plicata, is a host generalist using at
least 12 species of ﬁsh that typically inhabit a wide range of
habitats in the river. The majority of the host species are
centrarchids, which are common in the UMR, and are
typically associated with vegetation and shallow, slowmoving waters (Becker 1983; Dewey et al., 1997). In
habitats such as backwaters, sloughs and impounded areas
where A. plicata is abundant (Bartsch et al., 2010),
hydraulically mediated dispersal is expected to be low.
However, other host ﬁsh species such as sauger and ﬂathead
catﬁsh are often associated with ﬂowing areas within the
main channel border and side channels of the Mississippi
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River (Becker, 1983) and undoubtedly contribute to
distributions of A. plicata in those ﬂowing habitats. Excysted
juveniles from those ﬁsh species would be expected to have
substantially higher dispersal distances. The paucity of
backwater habitat and centrarchids (Gutreuter, 2004) in
downstream areas such as the undammed Middle Mississippi River suggests that A. plicata may have higher
overall hydraulic dispersal in that area in comparison to the
upper impounded reaches of the Upper Mississippi River.
Moreover, our results suggest that some mussel species that
depend entirely on rheophilic host ﬁsh could have greater
downstream dispersal than mussel species that depend on
limnophilic ﬁsh hosts. For example, the hickorynut mussel
(Obovaria olivaria) and the fawnsfoot mussel (Truncilla
donaciformis), which typically inhabit channel areas with
high ﬂow, are host specialists that use stongly rheophilic
ﬁshes including the shovelnose sturgeon (Scaphirynchus
platorynchus) and freshwater drum (Aplodinotus grunniens). These mussel species might be expected to have
larger spatial linkages for metapopulations not only because
their ﬁsh hosts are potamodromous (Wilcox et al., 2004), but
also because hydraulic dispersal after excystment is more
likely to be large.
Relationships between mussel communities and host ﬁsh
can be affected by interactions with reach morphology,
streamsize, and hydraulics (Haag and Warren, 1998;
Gangloff and Feminella, 2007). Hydrologic conditions
affect dispersal by altering hydraulic patterns and current
velocities, and can also affect host ﬁsh distributions.
Riverine ﬁsh are responsive to temporal and spatial patterns
in ﬂow velocity (Bain et al., 1988; Wildhaber et al., 2003). In
the UMR, movements of centrarchids into the main channel
border often occurs in the summer and autumn during periods
of low discharge, possibly in response to food resources and
declining dissolved oxygen or anoxia in quiescent backwaters
(Gutreuter et al., 2010). Even rheophilic species such as
shovelnose sturgeon, which often inhabit the main navigation
channel (Dettmers et al., 2001; Gutreuter et al., 2006), move
laterally into channel borders and seek refuge behind channel
training structures (e.g. wingdams) during periods of high
discharge (Hurley et al., 1987; Curtis et al., 1997). It is likely
that host ﬁsh use a variety of habitats, and dynamic
interactions between host ﬁsh and ﬂow hydraulics presumably
affect juvenile settling distributions. These interactions are
further complicated by the potential for parasite induced
changes of host ﬁsh behaviour. An infected ﬁsh may have
reduced stamina (Jog and Watve, 2005) and tire more easily—
this may lead the host ﬁsh to seek out tranquil ﬂow, even if it’s
preferred habitat is within higher velocity waters. This
behaviour could directly impact juvenile dispersal distances
and settling distributions.
The high degree of uncertainty regarding the distribution
of a host ﬁsh at the time of juvenile excystment and model
Copyright © 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

assumptions in this research preclude the general use of our
model for predictions of juvenile mussel distributions and
limits the ability to directly validate model results. For
instance, our simulations isolate the effects of hydraulics in
the water column and do not account for processes occurring
near the river bed. However, the model correctly describes
the physics of the dispersal process, and it can be used to
locate areas where juveniles are likely to settle given a
population size and distribution of host ﬁsh species for
conservation purposes. It can also be used to locate areas
upstream of a target habitat where (and what size)
populations of host ﬁsh are required to ensure that enough
juveniles settle to maintain or seed the area. (Daraio et al.
(2010b) discuss some other potential future research and
conservation applications.) The scale of application of the
dispersal model is dependent primarily upon the resolution
of the CFD model, and areas of future study include
examining in more detail the effects of channel morphology
and hydraulics on juvenile settlement patterns and unionid
dispersal.
Model predictions can be improved with valid estimations
of host ﬁsh distributions and measures of bed shear stress.
Recent research in the UMR indicates that bed shear stress is
important in predicting the presence of adult mussels (Steuer
et al., 2008; Zigler et al., 2008). In another reach of the
UMR, Daraio et al. (2010a) have shown that bed shear stress
can have signiﬁcant effects on juvenile settling distributions
with reductions in total area settled from 40 to 98%,
depending on ﬂow rate. Morales et al. (2006a) have shown
that relative shear stress (a function of bed shear stress and
substrate type) signiﬁcantly affected settling distributions of
juvenile mussels.
Combining insights from Morales et al. (2006a), Daraio
et al. (2010a), and Daraio et al. (2010b) with our results, the
processes controlling juvenile dispersal are becoming more
clear. Our results suggests that the magnitude of velocity and
velocity gradients where juveniles excyst strongly inﬂuence
dispersal distance, that most juvenile mussels will ﬁrst
contact the substrate within about 500 m of its location of
excystment from its host in the UMR, and that hydraulically
mediated dispersal > 500 m is more likely to occur in deep
channels with high ﬂow. Collectively, this body of research
suggests that host ﬁsh distribution, excystment depth,
hydraulic conditions at the location of excystment, water
column hydraulics, and bed shear stress, all of which likely
vary with ﬂow rate, interact in various ways to affect
dispersal of juvenile mussels in a large river.
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APPENDIX
Hydrodynamic modelling and particle tracking
A 3D non-uniform structured mesh of the modelled reach
was generated with the commercial software Gridgen
(Pointwise, Ft. Worth, Texas, USA) using bathymetric data
(USGS, 2009b). A ﬁxed sloping water surface was used as
the free surface boundary. Water surface elevations were
calculated using a HEC-RAS model set up by the US Army
Corps of Engineers for pool 13. The ﬂow ﬁeld was simulated
using the Reynolds-Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS)
equations using a k-e turbulence model with the CFD
model U2RANS developed by Lai et al. (2003a, 2003b).
Juvenile mussels were modelled using stochastic Lagrangian particle tracking through a 3D ﬂow ﬁeld as output from
the CFD model. A Markov chain random walk model, with a
basic form of the Langevin equation, was used to model
particle movement assuming stationary homogeneous
isotropic turbulence (Guha, 2008). Homogeneous isotropic
turbulence is uniform in all 3 Cartesian coordinates, and it
has a constant mean through time (stationary).
Particle trajectories were found using the following.
xtþDt ¼ xt þ ðuc þ u0 ÞDt
ytþDt ¼ yt þ ðvc þ v0 ÞDt
ztþDt ¼ zt þ ðwc þ w0 þ vÞDt
where x, y, and z are Cartesian coordinates (m) of the particle
(juvenile mussel), uc, vc, and wc are components of velocity
and u0 , v0, and w0 are turbulent ﬂuctuations (m s1) in a cell in
the x, y, and z direction respectively at time t, and Dt is the
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time step (s), and v is the fall velocity (m s1) given by
Stoke’s Law as discussed in the body of the paper.
Turbulent ﬂuctuations are represented as a function of
turbulent kinetic energy (k) in each cell,
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2kc
0
0
0
ut ¼ vt ¼ wt ¼ f ðkc Þ ¼ at
3
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where the constant of proportionality at is a Gaussian
random variable with m ¼ 0 (since time averaged ﬂuctuations u( ¼ 0 m s1), and s2 ¼ 1, which is different at every
time step (t) and the same in x, y, and z for isotropic
homogeneous turbulence.
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